OWN YOUR HEALING
Private Meditation and Relaxation Sessions

Are you chronically stressed? Are you currently experiencing a
deeply stressful event? Are you searching for better balance in life?
Connect PT announces a brand new meditation program that
uniquely complements our diverse physical therapy programs.
Program led by Karen Bruno, PT, DPT
Karen combines a solid foundation of orthopedic physical therapy with a broad
range of manual and integrative complementary care techniques to provide
individualized and holistic care. She is a certified practitioner of Eden Energy Medicine (EEM),
an empowering self-care path that assists in balancing and mobilizing the curative power of
your body’s energies. She is also a Reiki master. Throughout New Jersey, Karen has led
classes in relaxation and body awareness techniques.

ABOUT "OWN YOUR HEALING"
Connect Physical Therapy offers a series of 7 private meditation and energy sessions with our
own Karen Bruno, PT. The sessions are helpful to bring balance, peace, and calm to the body
and mind, regardless of whether you feel stressed or not. They support our well-being. at
connectpt.org.

PROGRAM SERIES
RELAXATION MEDITATIONS
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Upper and lower body scan
Progressive Muscle Relaxation | Dissolving tension in the body
Safe Place Visualization
Color Bath for promoting well being, energy and vitality

BLACK PEARL SANCTUARY

5

A stress reduction technique that calms the nervous system, reduces the fight
or flight response of stress, and brings the body/mind into a state of calm and
relaxation. This technique helps to dissolve stress, nurtures the body, brings
blood into the brain for clearer thinking, and balances the energy inside and
out of the body to bring a deep sense of safety.

ACUPRESSURE-BASED TOE TECHNIQUE

6

Acupressure points that promote deep relaxation and activate the release of
toxins. This simple method can help reduce emotional stress and imbalances,
and overall physical pain and achiness. This technique also reduces side
effects of chemotherapy and radiation, including restless leg syndrome,
insomnia, nausea, and edema.

REIKI MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL BALANCING

7

Emotional and Mental Balancing that assists in clearing stagnant energy out
of the energy field and chakras, helping individuals feel lighter and less
burdened. The mental and emotional balancing helps to release false belief
systems that are trapped in the body/mind, dealing with self-esteem and how
we see ourselves in the world.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Call to schedule your first session with Karen (Hamilton 609-584-4770 | Howell 732-994-7755).
For more information about Connect PT, visit connectpt.org.

